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YES NO

 

 

 

IPACK GREEN RECOLLECTION SERVICES 
 

Pickup Request and Declaration of Responsibility 
 
 

Company Name 
       
 
 

Adress        Pickup Adress: 
 
 
 

Zip Code  City      Zip Code  City 
 
 
 

Contact Person:       Contact Person: 
 
 

Phone:      Fax:     Email 
 
 

Arrangement No.(for internal purpose)    Loading Hours 
 
 
Is one of the filling goods a hazardous material or dangerous good?          
(Please mark with a cross)  
 
 

Comments 
 

                                     IBC                                           Filling Good  
   Manufacturer           Number of IBC´s         Pallet material             Product name/UN-No.                         Filler 
                     

 

 

I agree the general terms and conditions as set below:   Please send via email: info@ipack-group.com 

 
 
Date,   signature,   company stamp 
 
 

 

For further information:    Email    info@ipack-group.com 
      Tel:       0039 388 433 6782 
Für weitere Informationen:             Web      www.ipack-group.com 
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General T&C:  
 
The IPACK GREEN RECOLLECTION SERVICE takes care of the fast and flexible collection of your empty intermediate bulk 
containers (IBCs) . The containers then undergo sustainable reconditioning and used components are replaced by new originals to 
ensure complete product safety.  
Compliance with the collection terms : The end user undertakes to ensure that the IBCs ready for collection by the IPACK GREEN 
RECOLLECTION SERVICE meet the following criteria. Should an IBC fail to meet one of the collection conditions, IPACK and its 
licensees are entitled to refuse to accept the container or subsequently to charge the end user for costs incurred.  
Reconditionable IBC models: IBCs are collected free of charge, provided the collection order is for IBC in the 1,000 litre version that 
can be reconditioned and that the general and regional terms and conditions are complied with. Special terms and conditions may 
apply to other models or filling volumes.  
Hazardous filling products:  IPACK reserves the right to refuse to accept used IBCs that pose a potential risk to health or 
environment. This includes in particular filling products with the H-Statements H310, H330, H340, H350, H350i (USA: Mutagenic Cat. 
1, Carcinogenic Cat. 1; Canada and Mexico: Toxic 6.1, Marine Pollutants [UN / 49CFR 172.101 appendix B]), if the IBCs haven´t been 
neutralized through appropriate measures.  
Undamaged containers:  The IBCs must not be damaged, i.e. inner bottles, steel grids, pallets and other functional components may 
show no signs of damage or extreme oxidation 
 Completely emptied containers: The container must be completely drained, i.e. drip and granule-free and scraped completely clean 
(for low-viscosity substances, max 1kg, for high-viscosity substances max 5kg residue) and also free of external solidified product 
residues.  
Correct labelling and transport documents:  Label plates, product labels and hazardous material labels have to be legible. Where 
appropriate, empty, uncleaned IBCs must carry the same markings (UN no and name of the hazardous substance) and warning labels 
required by the valid hazardous goods regulations as full containers. Transport documents must comply with all appropriate 
regulations. The MSDS of the filling product must be furnished on request.  
Closed containers: Discharge valves and / or other closure systems must be in place and operable. Every empty IBC must be as 
securely closed for transport as a full container.  
Correct quantities: The number of containers specified in the collection request must tally with the number of IBCs awaiting collection.  
Legal regulations & liability:  In placing a collection request, the end user automatically accepts the collection conditions and 
promises to pay the costs incurred in case of non-compliance. The end user is liable for all manner of damage caused during the 
handling – appropriate or otherwise – of containers and their contents in preparation for their collection. All relevant national and 
international legislation and regulations must be observed at all times.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
(GB) 

 
The shipper declares, that the IBC meet the following requirements: 
 
1.) IBCs are completely empty, that is free of drops, dregs or paste 
2.) All openings are hermetically closed with the original lids, taps and caps 
3.) IBCs are free from outside product contamination  
4.) In a reusable condition: e.g. cage and pallet not  be damaged or in a state of advanced deterioration 
5.) The last filling good is clearly indicated; according labels, hazmat identification and dangerous goods labelling are legible and complete 
6.) If the last filling good was toxic, flammable, carcinogenic, mutagenic or excessively hazardous or smelling, the IBCs have been decontaminated and 

labelled “NEUTRALIZED”; IBCs do not represent a danger for the workforce or for the environment. 
7.) No product other than indicated had been filled into the IBC. 
8.) MSDS are available and will be submitted on request 
 
If the IBC do not meet the conditions set out above, IPack or the collecting party is authorised 
 
1.) Rejecting the pickup of non-conforming IBCs or returning non-conforming IBCs to the sender on senders cost 
2.) Charging the emptier for the disposal of product residues or non reusable IBCs, e.g. when residues cannot be eliminated: 
         Residue: 5,00 € / kg; Material recycling up to 150,00 € / IBC plus freight. 
3.) Charging incremental freight expenses for pickup where the number of IBCs does not match the number in the request. 
 

 
1.) En cas de produits cancérigènes ou de produits appartenant aux classes phrases R45/R49, les conteneurs sont repris à la condition qu´ils soient rincés  
      et neutralisés et ils portent une étiquette indiquant << neutralisé >>. 

2.)  Les conteneurs ne doivent pas être contaminés par d´autres produits que ceux déclarés ci-dessus. 
3.)  Les fiches de données de sécurité sont disponibles et devront être transmises si nécessaire. 
 
Si les conteneurs ne répondent pas aux exigences requises, IPack a le droit: 
 
1.)  De refuser l´enlèvent ou bien de retourner les conteneurs aux frais de l´expéditeur. 
2.)  De facturer à l´expéditeur les coûts pour l´élimination des produits résiduels et pour la destruction des conteneurs endommagés ou en fin de vie. Produits   
      résiduels: 2,80€/kg ; Destruction d´un GRV/IBC jusqu´à 150,00 € par conteneur hors frais de transport. 
3.)  De faire payer des frais de transport proportionnels si la quantité collectée diffère de la quantité déclarée par l´expéditeur.  
 
 
 
 

 


